Major digital healthcare event merged with
Health+Care as part of a significant brand refocus

Since its launch in 2012, Health+Care has strived to be a direct reflection of the goals set by health
and social care leaders and to provide professionals with practical solutions to overcome the
challenges on the path to transformation.
To coincide with the announcement of the NHS Long Term Plan, the Health+Care team have worked
tirelessly to evolve the event to ensure it continues to provide the tools professionals need to deliver
a sustainable and innovative patient-focused system.
The organisers, CloserStill Media, are delighted to announce a new era for Health+Care that will
crystallise the education and innovation offering for delegates. The event will maintain the quality of
networking with peers, available for every single health and care professional to aid their journey to
a fully integrated system.
The definitive event for health and care provision in the UK, Health+Care will return on 26-27 June
2019 to ExCeL London with a fresh new look and will now also run ehi Live.
In 2019, the world-renowned Health+Care event will be defined by four vertical shows, which all
carry transformation as a major theme and will run in unison with plenty of cross-networking
opportunities.
Health+Care remains the sole place to deliver the volume of award-winning education needed, in
one place at no cost to the NHS.
The brand refocus will ensure dedicated training to each relevant sector, whilst providing the
opportunity for health and social care professionals to come together to harness relationships and
helping them to improve services and patient outcomes. Delegates can expect headline speakers
delivering hard-hitting symposia targeted to senior roles within NHS Trusts, CCGs, Primary Care, care
organisations and Local Authorities.
The Healthcare Show – the UK’s largest annual gathering of health and adult social care
professionals tasked with working together to transform services and create heathier communities.
An unprecedented opportunity for those working within ICSs, STPs, CCGs, NHS trusts, Primary Care
Networks, GP surgeries, adult social care, public health or work for one of the NHS’s many partners,
to share ideas and innovations that will make a real difference to patients.

The Residential and Home Care Show – owners, directors and senior managers from care providers
will gather to gain ideas, products and services to boost their business and improve levels of care.
This event is Europe’s largest integrated health and social care event, building relationships between
residential care providers, nursing homes, domiciliary providers, NHS, local government, the
voluntary sector and suppliers.
The Digital Healthcare Show – welcoming CIOs, CCIOs, senior IT leaders and clinicians from the NHS,
Local Government, CCGs and Primary Care who can discover solutions to implement digital
transformation. The double award-winning event will incorporate ehi Live in 2019 to bring you two
days of game-changing education and networking.
The IPC & Patient Safety Show - two days of dedicated conference and exhibition supporting nurses,
doctors and infection prevention and control professionals looking for solutions to prevent infection
and improve care.
“Health+Care continues to be the definitive event for health and care provision in the UK, but the
brand refocus will now make it even easier for delegates to extract essential information for their
specific job roles. The 2019 event will be incredibly significant, representing the largest platform for
the profession to come together to discuss and debate the NHS Long Term Plan and what it means
for them. Sustainable transformation will remain a key topic across the entire event and with ehi
Live now being run with The Digital Healthcare Show, we will now see the largest gathering of senior
IT leaders.
The timing of the show will mean health Brexit impacts will be high on the agenda with dedicated
sessions running across the entire event. With change constantly hitting the sector, Health+Care
remains the one place our delegates come back to, year on year to find solutions and inspiration.”
Ralph Collett, Managing Director at CloserStill Media.
The event is now its eighth year and continues to be the home for over 6,000 health, care and digital
health professionals who are tasked with transformation within their organisation. Tickets are
completely subsidised for NHS and public sector professionals.
ENDS

Health+Care holds the following accolades:
Best Show Launch 2018 - The Exhibition News Award (The Digital Healthcare Show)
Best Show Launch 2018 - The Association of Exhibition Organiser Awards (The Digital Healthcare
Show)
Best Brand Expansion 2014 - The Exhibition News Award (Health+Care)

Delegate and Exhibitor enquiries:
https://www.healthpluscare.co.uk/

